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Windows 11 February 2022 
Upgrade



Windows 11 22H2 Update 'Sun Valley 2': 
everything we know so far



Since its launch in November 2021, Microsoft has been hard at work on the next big 
update to Windows 11, tentatively called Sun Valley 2, due for later this year.


While a February update was recently released, showcasing the return of Windows 
Media Player, and the ability to preview Android apps in the Microsoft Store, another 
update is already in testing that brings better 'Open With' features and more.


With the company's effort to bring substantial features at a faster pace, compared to 
the six-month schedule that Windows 10 had, we may see Sun Valley 2 arrive sooner 
than later.


As we begin to build a picture of what to expect, here is everything we know so far 
about the first major update for Windows 11.

https://www.techradar.com/reviews/windows-11
https://www.techradar.com/news/microsoft-store-update-bringing-android-apps-to-windows-11
https://www.techradar.com/news/surprise-windows-11-update-fixes-some-of-our-biggest-issues-heres-how-to-get-it
https://www.techradar.com/news/windows-11-update-finally-makes-opening-files-in-other-apps-easier


• What is it?  
• Windows 11 22H2 ‘Sun Valley 2' is the first 

major update to Windows 11 

• When is it out?  
• Windows 11 22H2 ‘Sun Valley 2' is expected 

sometime in the second quarter of 2022 

• How much does it cost?  
• Windows 11 22H2 ‘Sun Valley 2' will be a 

free update for all users 



Windows 11 22H2 ‘Sun Valley 2' release date  
Right now there is no confirmed release date for the Windows 11 22H2 ‘Sun Valley 2' 
update. Microsoft’s release schedule for Windows 11 updates is now once a year, 
compared to two a year with Windows 10 previously.


There have already been plenty of improvements in the Windows Insider channels, 
which allows users to test features in development. But it looks like Microsoft is 
rolling all of these into the first major update of Windows 11.


While the operating system was released in November 2021, it was announced in 
June, which would be a good time to release Sun Valley 2 with some tentpole 
features.




Windows 11 22H2 ‘Sun Valley 2' speculation 
After months of speculation, Microsoft confirmed the '22H2' name in a recent 
update, released to all users in March 2022. 

The codename for this update is ‘Sun Valley 2’, which is unlikely to be its 
release name. This is an internal codename for parts of the next version of 
Windows 11 which is being worked on and has been outed to the public by 
way of leaks from those with insider knowledge of Microsoft’s workings.  

As Windows 11 was a significant upgrade from Windows 10, such as a 
refreshed look, a redesigned Microsoft Store, and the return of widgets, Sun 
Valley 2 looks to build upon Windows 11 but also improve certain aspects that 
users have been sending feedback over.

https://www.techradar.com/news/windows-11-22h2-update-is-official-and-could-be-a-pc-game-changer


Android apps coming to Windows 11 



Testers in the Beta Channel who have Windows 11 Build 22000.xxx and above 
will be able to try out the redesigned Focus feature, but a February 2022 
update is out, where you can already test out Android apps. 

These originate from Amazon's App Store instead of Google Play, as every app 
is tested and approved by Amazon, similar to Apple's effort with the App Store. 

These will run similar to how iOS apps run on macOS, with apps such as 
TikTok and Instagram running in a window. 

However, there are already other ways to install Android apps directly, without 
going through the Microsoft Store.

https://www.techradar.com/news/surprise-windows-11-update-fixes-some-of-our-biggest-issues-heres-how-to-get-it
https://www.techradar.com/news/installing-android-apps-in-windows-11-is-now-much-easier


New OS features for Windows 11 22H2 ‘Sun 
Valley 2' 
This first update to Windows 11 looks to be built on feedback from users, alongside 
more refinements that Microsoft didn't have time to include in the first release in 
November.


One feature that's been divided by users has been the taskbar. The start menu has 
seen a redesign in Windows 11, but while the new look has been a positive, some 
features that were present in Windows 10, cannot be found here.


In Sun Valley 2, the taskbar looks to be bringing back some features and listening to 
some feedback, with drag and drop coming back to the taskbar.

https://www.techradar.com/news/windows-11-taskbar-is-causing-more-complaints-but-microsoft-isnt-budging
https://www.techradar.com/news/microsoft-is-finally-fixing-the-windows-11-taskbars-biggest-flaw
https://www.techradar.com/news/windows-11-taskbar-is-getting-fixed-but-not-in-a-hurry


Other OS improvements are more apps from Microsoft that will be refreshed 
with the Fluent Design language that's across Windows 11. Notepad is one 
of the examples for Sun Valley 2, gaining dark mode and a re-arranged 
menu bar. 

While Paint is another app to gain from a refreshed look, Microsoft 
surprised many at the end of 2021 by bringing back Windows Media Player. 

It will be replacing Groove Music, an app that debuted back in Windows 8 in 
2012. This will be available in the Microsoft Store, but will be scheduled to 
appear as the default app to play media files once Sun Valley 2 is available 
to everyone. 

Windows 11 updates look to already be about more than visual flair, and Sun 
Valley 2 is set to be no exception.

https://www.techradar.com/news/the-new-and-improved-notepad-arrives-for-all-windows-11-testers
https://www.techradar.com/news/dark-mode-is-coming-to-paint-for-windows-11-in-new-redesign
https://www.techradar.com/news/new-and-improved-windows-media-player-is-rolling-out-to-windows-11-users




How to download and install Windows 11
Before you begin, make sure your PC meets the Windows 11 minimum 
specifications listed above. If it does, you should then back up your PC before 
continuing. head over to Microsoft's Download Windows 11 webpage.


https://www.techradar.com/how-to/back-up-your-pc
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=kXQk6%2AivFEQ&mid=24542&u1=trd-gb-1003527500551522800&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.microsoft.com%2Fen-us%2Fsoftware-download%2Fwindows11%3FranMID%3D24542%26ranEAID%3DnOD%2FrLJHOac%26ranSiteID%3DnOD_rLJHOac-OYyBaKcrpFcaXS2mkpBY3w%26epi%3DnOD_rLJHOac-OYyBaKcrpFcaXS2mkpBY3w%26irgwc%3D1%26OCID%3DAID2200057_aff_7593_1243925%26tduid%3D%2528ir__3wexct0ae0kf6zdjaotq3lnicm2xrcjqi129pcec00%2529%25287593%2529%25281243925%2529%2528nOD_rLJHOac-OYyBaKcrpFcaXS2mkpBY3w%2529%2528%2529%26irclickid%3D_3wexct0ae0kf6zdjaotq3lnicm2xrcjqi129pcec00%26ranMID%3D46194%26ranEAID%3DkXQk6%2AivFEQ%26ranSiteID%3DkXQk6.ivFEQ-YB59BzNNDVzFWIQNG_9wCg%26epi%3DkXQk6.ivFEQ-YB59BzNNDVzFWIQNG_9wCg%26irgwc%3D1%26OCID%3DAID2200057_aff_7805_1243925%26tduid%3D%2528ir__cis36p3kuwkfqz3fkk0sohz3wv2xrcs666mw2m3t00%2529%25287805%2529%25281243925%2529%2528kXQk6.ivFEQ-YB59BzNNDVzFWIQNG_9wCg%2529%2528%2529%26irclickid%3D_cis36p3kuwkfqz3fkk0sohz3wv2xrcs666mw2m3t00

